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The Influence of Fiber Laser Pulse Processing
on Coercivity and Nanohardness of Fe–3.2Si Grain-Oriented

Electrical Steel in relation with its Surface Changes
and Magnetic Domains Modifications
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Fiber laser scribing of Fe–3.2Si grain-oriented electrical steel was carried out using three different laser pulse

regimes, namely a single pulse laser regime, multipulse laser regime and multipulse laser regime with modulation
of laser pulses. The samples were tested for coercivity and nanohardness before and after laser processing. Clear
improvements in soft magnetic characteristics were observed for all the regimes using the lowest single pulse energy
of 0.6 mJ. The best improvement i.e. the most significant decrease in coercivity was obtained after the regime
with 5 pulses. Further increasing in both pulse energy and pulse number resulted only in detrimental effects on
both magnetic and mechanical characteristics. Introduction of 50 kHz pulse modulation within 100-pulse laser
regimes resulted in lower coercivity values in comparison with the same regimes without modulation. The major
effects responsible for the observed improvement are related to optimal refinement and rearrangement of magnetic
domains determined by the balance of laser-induced residual stresses and plastic deformation at the surface of the
treated material. Thus the fiber laser pulse processing has been recognised as a useful and energy efficient tool in
obtaining electrical steels for power transformers with lower core losses.
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1. Introduction

The need for energy saving is a constant impulse for
new developments and it also evokes considerations about
the performance losses in devices such as electric motors,
transformers and transmitters. These losses have to be
reduced in order to save energy, reduce the heat and li-
mit the frequency dependency of the magnetic proper-
ties. The promising results have been shown in grain-
oriented (GO) electrical steel sheets through the refine-
ment of magnetic domain structure as a result of me-
chanical and/or thermal stresses implementation [1, 2].
The desired effects can be achieved by mechanical scri-
bing/scratching, electrical discharge machining, plasma
flame treatment, chemical etching and also by laser scri-
bing [3–9]. The laser scribing technique is based on ra-
pid laser-induced increase in temperature on the sheet
surface causing residual stress during subsequent cooling
that refines the domains. The mechanisms responsible
for the improvement of soft magnetic properties include
magnetic domain refinement, stress relaxation, and inhi-
bition of domain-wall movement [10]. The commercially
available laser scribing systems have been optimized ty-
pically for other applications and other materials such
as scribing of crystalline Si, resistor trimming, or cir-
cuit repair [11, 12]. In contrast to laser welding [13] or
surface alloying by laser melt deposition [14], the laser
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scribing may apply only a very low input power (e.g. up
to 100 W), thus avoiding surface melting related deteri-
oration of the treated material.

Our previous work [15] was focused on optimizing the
laser scribing conditions of Fe–3.2Si electrical steel sheets
for single pulse laser regimes. The present work re-
presents an extended and continuing research study to
our preliminary investigation [16] of the effects of multi-
pulse fiber laser processing on magnetic domains struc-
ture and surface changes of the same material in corre-
lation with its resulting soft magnetic and nanohardness
characteristics.

2. Experimental material and procedure

The Fe–3.2Si electrical GO steel of M165-35S grade
was produced by ArcelorMittal Frýdek-Místek a.s. and
the samples with dimensions of 30 mm ×10 mm
×0.35 mm were investigated in present study. The che-
mical composition of the experimental material is listed
in Table I.

TABLE I

Chemical composition [wt%] of investigated M165-35S
grade electrical GO steel.

Si C Mn S Cu P Al N Fe
3.15 0.006 0.21 0.009 0.44 0.007 0.013 0.011 bal.

All samples were prepared by laser cutting with oxy-
gen assist gas for better cutting performance avoiding in-
troduction of residual stresses. Afterwards, the samples
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were annealed in nitrogen atmosphere and then electro-
lytically polished in a solution of CH3COOH and HClO4

(20:1 per volume). The electro-polishing conditions were
set to 50 V and 20 ◦C using Lectropol-5 electrolytic po-
lishing machine and the final cleaning of the prepared
mirror-finish steel sheet surfaces was carried out in deio-
nized water and ethanol. In this way, sufficiently smooth
surfaces of studied GO silicon steel sheets were prepa-
red for magnetic domain observation. This procedure
was also used to avoid the generation of residual stresses
which might otherwise appear in the case of mechanical
polishing. The samples after preparation were moun-
ted in a sample holder and set into the experimental la-
ser workstation TRUMPF 3003 with laser source TruFi-
ber400. The samples were laser treated in air using pro-
grammable focused optic head. The fiber laser radiation
with a wavelength of 1064 nm and focus on the sample
surface was used. The laser scribing conditions included
variations in pulse energy and total number of applied
pulses. The pulse frequency, pulse separation distance
(laser spot spacing) and scan separation distance (scribe
lines spacing) were 200 Hz, 0.2 mm, and 5 mm, respecti-
vely. The scan direction was oriented perpendicularly to
the rolling direction of investigated material and three
different laser pulse regimes were used, namely a single
pulse laser regime, multipulse laser regime and multipulse
laser regime with modulation of laser pulses (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Scheme of individual regimes of applied laser
processing and a photograph of experimental laser work-
station.

The laser spot diameter on the surface of the sample
was approximately 30 µm. The input power of laser beam
varied from 12 W to 100 W with a pulse duration from
50 µs to 500 µs resulting in pulse energies from 0.6 mJ up
to 50 mJ. The total number of applied pulses included 1,
5, 10, 50, and 100 pulses. In addition, the 100-pulse re-
gime was examined also for a pulse frequency modulation
of 50 kHz. The microstructure and morphology of laser
treated surfaces were observed by scanning electron mi-
croscope (SEM) JEOL JSM-7000F. The measurement of
coercivity was performed using “Oersted type” coercivity-
meter KPS-1C. The magnetic domains were observed
using four visualizing techniques, namely the Bitter mi-
croscopy, magnetic force microscopy (MFM), the Kerr
microscopy, and also SEM microscopy. The samples
for the Bitter observation technique were prepared by
electrolytic polishing and coating with magnetic colloid
suspension Ferrofluid [17]. Afterwards, the magnetic

domains were observed in the Nomarski differential inter-
ference contrast (DIC) using optical microscope Olym-
pus GX71. For the MFM observation an AFM mi-
croscope Dimension Icon (Bruker) with Bruker Co/Cr
tip was used, similarly like in study [18], focused on
imaging of magnetic domains in spherical Fe–Si pow-
der. The Kerr scanning magneto-optical observation was
performed using the Kerr microscope EVICO MAGNE-
TICS. The observation of magnetic domains by SEM was
carried out at specific conditions (tilt angle 0◦, voltage
10 kV, probe current 7 nA) that were also used in [19].
The domain width was measured with the aid of the soft-
ware Image J for Windows. A minimum of 50 readings
was taken to measure the domain width of each material
state and the results were treated statistically. Nano-
hardness measurements were performed in centre of the
laser spots using nanohardness tester Agilent G200 with
applied load of 50 mN.

3. Results and discussion
Figure 2 shows typical cross-sectional metallographic

images of laser affected zones created by three different
single pulse laser regimes with pulse energy of 0.6, 5, and
50 mJ, respectively.

Fig. 2. SEM secondary electrons visualization of me-
tallographic cross-sections showing laser affected zones
formed after single pulse laser regimes with pulse energy
of: (a) 0.6 mJ, (b) 5 mJ, (c) 50 mJ.

The single pulses with input energy of 0.6 mJ and 5 mJ
(Fig. 2a,b) caused only a negligible melting effect on the
surface of the material. On the other hand, the highest
applied single pulse energy caused a significant melting
effect with high depth of penetration (Fig. 2c).

Figure 3 demonstrates the influence of number and mo-
dulation of laser pulses in regimes with 50 mJ single pulse
energy on the material surface. For a single pulse regime
(Fig. 3a) the surface ablation is negligible, whereas the
multipulse laser regimes with 100 pulses (Fig. 3b) and 100
modulated pulses (Fig. 3c) already resulted in significant
surface ablation.

Thus it can be summarized that with increase of
number of pulses and introduction of pulse modulation,
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Fig. 3. Nomarski DIC visualisation of surface mor-
phology of laser spots created using 50 mJ single
pulse energy within the regimes of: (a) single pulse,
(b) 100 pulses, (c) 100 modulated pulses.

Fig. 4. SEM secondary electrons visualization of sur-
face morphology of laser spots formed by multipulse la-
ser regimes characterised by 100 modulated pulses with
single pulse energy of: (a) 0.6 mJ, (b) 5 mJ, (c) 50 mJ.

the material loss by ablation mechanism was increasing.
The influence of different single pulse input energy in
multipulse laser regimes with 100 modulated pulses is
shown in Fig. 4.

It can be clearly seen that the single pulse energy of
0.6 mJ applied in multipulse laser regime with 100 mo-
dulated pulses (Fig. 4a) resulted in small ablation effect
without the presence of cracks within the laser spot. Ho-
wever, the higher single pulse energy values (Fig. 4b,c)
in the same types of laser processing regimes resulted in
significant ablation effects and the occurrence of surface
cracks in the areas of laser spots. The detailed visuali-
zation of the ablation crater obtained after the 100 mo-
dulated pulses regime with 0.6 mJ single pulse energy is
documented in Fig. 5.

From this image it is evident that the surface irradiated
by frequency modulated pulses exhibits clear height diffe-
rences due to the mass transfer occurred. This effect was

Fig. 5. Laser scanning confocal visualization of laser
spot created by multipulse laser regime with 100 modu-
lated pulses with single pulse energy of 0.6 mJ.

TABLE II

Soft magnetic and mechanical characteristics of in-
vestigated Fe–3.2Si GO electrical steel in dependence
of applied fiber laser pulse processing conditions.
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1 0 0 0 0.057 45±4.2 4.2±0.1
2 1 0.6 0.6 0.039 16±2.1 3.96±0.24
3 1 5 5 0.062 39±3.8 3.91±0.17
4 1 50 50 0.080 50±5.5 3.85±0.14
5 5 0.6 3 0.035 15±2.0 3.97±0.26
6 5 5 25 0.065 41±3.9 3.90±0.18
7 5 50 250 0.070 43±4.3 3.83±0.15
8 10 0.6 6 0.037 15±1.9 3.98±0.27
9 10 5 50 0.064 40±3.7 3.92±0.18
10 10 50 500 0.069 42±4.2 3.84±0.16
11 50 0.6 30 0.038 16±2.5 3.99±0.29
12 50 5 250 0.070 43±4.3 3.94±0.19
13 50 50 2500 0.069 43±4.7 3.86±0.17
14 100 0.6 60 0.055 23±2.9 3.99±0.33
15 100 5 500 0.084 38±3.6 3.94±0.27
16 100 50 5000 > 0.30 120±9.1 3.83±0.16
17 100∗ 0.6 60 0.050 29±3.1 n.d.
18 100∗ 5 500 0.080 52±6.5 n.d.
19 100∗ 50 5000 0.120 75±8.1 n.d.
∗pulse frequency modulation 50 kHz,
n.d. — not determined due to significant ablation.

caused due to modulated pulse energy divided into many
short pulses which generated short microsecond pulsed
ablation. This mechanism has also been investigated by
several other authors [20, 21]. They were using shorter
pulses in the nanosecond range. However, in our case, we
get similar results with the microsecond modulated mul-
tipulse regime. The summary of the measured properties
is presented in Table II. The comparison of average dom-
ain width values before and after the laser pulse treat-
ment shows the obtained changes due to laser processing
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conditions variation. It should be noted that the obser-
ved differences in values of magnetic domain width in-
cluded either their refinement or widening for individual
laser pulse regimes (Table II). As also found by other aut-
hors [22, 23] the core losses depend on the domain size
as well as on the domain wall mobility. This implies that
in certain situation the core losses may be even higher
after the laser modification which has also been confir-
med by partial results of present study. As shown in
Table II, the revealed coercivity increase despite decrea-
sing domain width can likely be related to the decreased
mobility of primary magnetic domains in the vicinity of
laser spots due to the presence of detrimental labyrinth
domains. The results presented in Table II also clearly
show that the application of all fiber laser pulse regimes
resulted in deterioration of local mechanical properties
characterised by decreasing nanohardness values in cen-
tre of laser spots.

Figures 6–9 show variations in magnetic domain struc-
tures induced by laser treatment using several visualiza-
tion techniques. Figure 6 demonstrates the effect of 5 mJ
single pulse laser regime on the refinement of magnetic
domains visualized by the Bitter microscopy. Figure 6a
shows exclusively the primary 180◦ (slab) domains in la-
ser untreated sample, whereas Fig. 6b indicates the for-
mation of labyrinth subdomains around the laser spots.

Fig. 6. The Bitter technique visualization of magnetic
domains: (a) original sample without laser treatment,
(b) laser modified sample using a 5 mJ single pulse.

On the other hand, Fig. 7 shows the effect of 0.6 mJ
single laser pulse regime on the magnetic domains visu-
alized by MFM technique.

Fig. 7. MFM visualization of magnetic domains: (a)
original sample without laser treatment, (b) laser mo-
dified sample using a 0.6 mJ single pulse.

Primary lamellar domains (Fig. 7a) were observed al-
ong the rolling direction which represents the easy mag-
netization direction. Obvious refinement in the domain
width (Fig. 7b) was clearly observed in the grains bet-
ween neighbouring laser spots. In accordance with fin-
dings of other authors [24–26], the domain refinement me-
chanism can be attributed to the effects of laser-induced
residual thermal stresses and plastic deformation at the
surface of the treated material. Figure 8 shows Kerr visu-
alization of magnetic domains structures related to diffe-
rent laser pulse regimes using 0.6 mJ single pulse energy.

Fig. 8. Kerr microscopic visualization of magnetic
domains structures obtained using 0.6 mJ single pulse
energy within the regimes of: (a) single pulse, (b) 5
pulses.

The domain structures of single pulse (Fig. 8a) and
multipulse regime with 5 pulses (Fig. 8b) exhibit fa-
vourable arrangements of refined primary domains and
fine (non-detrimental) labyrinth subdomains in vicinity
of laser spots. In addition, Fig. 9 shows SEM visualiza-
tion of magnetic domains structures between neighbou-
ring laser spots obtained by different laser pulse regimes
using 0.6 mJ single pulse energy. The light lines indicate
the positions of magnetic domain walls with perpendi-
cular orientation to the laser scribe lines. The domain
structures of single pulse (Fig. 9a) and 5-pulse regime
(Fig. 9b) exhibit favourable arrangements of refined pri-
mary domains. The observed magnetic domain structu-
res (Figs. 6–9) correlate well with obtained improvement
in soft magnetic characteristics indicated by the decrease
of coercivity values (Table II).

Fig. 9. SEM visualization of magnetic domains struc-
tures obtained using 0.6 mJ single pulse energy within
the regimes of: (a) single pulse, (b) 5 pulses.

The present study has indicated that by optimiza-
tion of laser pulse energy and pulse number at constant
distance between individual laser spots, it is possible
to improve soft magnetic characteristics of the studied
material.
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4. Conclusions

Fiber laser pulse processing was carried out to investi-
gate its effect on coercivity and nanohardness of Fe–3.2Si
grain-oriented silicon steel in relation with observed sur-
face changes and magnetic domains modifications. From
the obtained results the following conclusions could be
drawn:

• The single pulses with input energy values of 0.6 mJ
and 5 mJ caused only a negligible melting effect
on the material surface, whereas the use of 50 mJ
single pulse caused a significant melting effect with
high depth of penetration.

• With increase of number of pulses in multipulse la-
ser regimes and introduction of pulse modulation,
the material loss by ablation mechanism was incre-
asing.

• The application of all fiber laser pulse regimes resul-
ted in deterioration of local mechanical properties
characterised by decreasing nanohardness values in
centre of laser spots. With increasing pulse number
and total supplied energy, the material damage at
laser-treated surface was increasing.

• Clear improvements in soft magnetic characteris-
tics i.e. remarkable decrease in coercivity values
were obtained for the lowest single pulse energy of
0.6 mJ in all studied laser scribing regimes. Among
them, a 5-pulse regime represents the most efficient
laser treatment, optimized within the experimental
conditions of present investigation.

• The observed improvement related to coercivity de-
crease depends not only on the primary (lamellar)
domains refinement but also on the domain wall
mobility influenced by the structure of secondary
(labyrinth) domains. The optimal refinement and
rearrangement of magnetic domains is determined
by the balance of laser-induced residual stresses and
plastic deformation at the surface of the treated
material.
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